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Border City Media is a New York-based music 
technology company that has developed a unique set 
of services that radically change the way businesses 
analyze entertainment consumption and related 
trends. BuzzAngle brings big-data power to an industry 
lacking timely, granular, and transparent data. Before 
BuzzAngle, customers of the industry’s sole reporting 
service, Nielsen SoundScan, struggled with its limited 
report capabilities and once-a-week processing. 
BuzzAngle Music is the first in a series of Border City 
Media services that will also include BuzzAngle Movies 
and BuzzAngle Books. 
 

BuzzAngle was a new company whose analytics 
reports would be in competition with well-established 
Nielsen SoundScan. The primary media outlet for 
BuzzAngle’s target market—the recording industry—is 
Billboard magazine, but Billboard already had formal 
ties to SoundScan. It was clear that Billboard would 
not cover BuzzAngle. In addition, SoundScan is a 
household name in the music industry. How could 
BuzzAngle break such a market stranglehold? 

1. Identify angles that show compelling differences 
between BuzzAngle and SoundScan. These include: 
more frequent data updates for real time feedback; 
more flexibility for combining and comparing 
international market data; a more dynamic user 
interface.  
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2. Use the strong data and immediacy of access to data to give music industry press more to 
talk about, with ubiquitous mentions of BuzzAngle along the way. We gave journalists 
access to timely data so they could comment on the industry as a whole.  
3. Scour a mid-year report to be the first to report that music streaming surpassed music 
video in 2016. 
 

We helped put BuzzAngle on the map with over sixty-five articles. During our campaign, we 
made BuzzAngle a known player in its field with constant references in music industry press, 
music culture press (like Rolling Stone, the L.A. Times, and Vice), and tech press.  
 

You can read all of the press releases we’ve written for BuzzAngle on their Online Press Kit.  
Here is an example of a press release we wrote and pitched on their behalf: 
 
BuzzAngle Music 2.0 Wins Over Industry Heavyweights with Fast, Precise, In-depth Analytics 
 

We landed 67 articles for BuzzAngle. Here are just a few: 
 
Los Angeles Times- What Makes for a No. 1 Album in the On-Demand Age of Streaming? 
Forbes- Why Audio Streams Just Surpassed Video Streams for the First Time in U.S. Music History 
Rolling Stone- Why Drake Isn’t as Popular as Michael Jackson 
TechCrunch- Spotify > Youtube as Audio Streaming Surpasses Music Videos 
Wired- Why Dropping Music on Friday is Pivotal (Hint: it’s Not Sales) 
BBC- Audio Streaming Overtakes Video for First Time in US 
Music Business Worldwide- Download Sales Have Fallen 24% in the Past Year in the US Market 
Music Ally- Analytics Firm Claims Audio Steams Have Passed Videos in the US 
Music Week- Streaming Fuels US Market Growth 
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http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/music/la-et-ms-music-charts-20160822-snap-story.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/cheriehu/2016/07/07/why-audio-streams-just-surpassed-video-streams-for-the-first-time-in-u-s-music-history/#48a6738332af
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/news/why-drake-isnt-as-popular-as-michael-jackson-20160706
https://techcrunch.com/2016/07/05/audio-maimed-the-video-star/?ncid=rss
https://www.wired.com/2016/08/new-music-fridays-why/
http://www.bbc.com/news/entertainment-arts-36722421
https://www.musicbusinessworldwide.com/downloads-have-fallen-24-in-the-past-year-in-the-us-market/
http://musically.com/2016/07/06/analytics-firm-claims-audio-streams-have-passed-videos-in-us/
http://www.musicweek.com/publishing/read/overnight-news-from-around-the-world-wednesday-july-6/065248

